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I left home about a week before you’re reading this. My flight departed SAV at 12:35 p.m., and the sun was shining brightly as I lugged
my duffle and carry-on from the parking garage to the Delta counter.
It was 75, but when you’re uncomfortably laden and in a hurry, 75
feels like 90-plus.
It’s not 90 now. Not here, as I write in a birchwood nook inside
a rustic hotel next to a salmon stream in the middle of an endless
snowfield in a place called Hella, Iceland, at 63.83 north latitude, in
the fading final moments of today’s 7 hours of light. Hella, indeed. Or
heaven, if you’re a little crazy, like me.
Two nights ago, the “storm of the century” began whipping its way
across the southwest corner of this island (hence, the name…the local spelling of the sovereign state’s name is I-s-l-a-n-d…which is not
about ice, as one might think, but rather – geographical classification)
nation. Icelandic authorities had declared a “red travel alert,” effectively closing the country’s roads. Accustomed to American weatherperson hyperbole and prospective superstorms that never materialize,
I was skeptical. Until 1 Monday morning, when 70-mile-an-hour
winds pelted my windows with sleet.
Thirty-six hours later, the blizzard roars on. Yesterday afternoon,
after two group hikes earlier in the day, I set out alone for extra exercise and soothing solitude, hoping to see a darting puffin or grazing
sheep. Within 30 minutes, the falling snow thickened and the wind
intensified, concealing my hotel, my footprints, and any signs of life
other than my own breath, from my view. For the preceding half hour,

snow and ice had been assaulting the open slit between my hat and
neck gaiter from the direction that felt like my 10 o’clock. So, I turned
and oriented myself to benefit from helping gusts originating near my
perceived-4 and hoped. Another 30 minutes passed, ample time for
at least thirty bouts of second-guessing, before I saw something that
looked like a structure rising from the hazy sea of white.
As a kid, I played in the snow. If you grew up north of the Mason-Dixon Line, you did, too. Few of life’s experiences are as exhilarating. Remember the one-piece, zip-front snowsuit your mother insisted
you wear over your regular clothes? The stinging cold on your face
that turned your cheeks red for the night? The musty smell of a wet
wool hat? Those things, and more – the eerie silence interrupted by a
whistling gale, the clumsy progression of your irregular gait, the mineral taste of innocence as an oversized flake melts on your outstretched
tongue – are manifestations of elemental joy.
This morning, I ran up a steep glacial hill. Most of my steps landed
in drifts to my thighs. I was sweating beneath my layers as I reached
the top. And then I rolled all the way down, as snow snuck up my
pant legs and down my jacket’s front. I was soaked, some perspiration,
some precipitation, and a hint of grateful tears.
I ran up again. And rolled down. The hill was – best guess – 200
vertical feet, and steep, so I was working hard. But not too hard to
prevent me from making a third run at the thing. So I did.
I’m scheduled to play in the snow for three more days. My friend
said, “I know why you like this stuff…because it commands your total
focus…it removes you completely from your own head.”
I think that’s true. I’m not thinking about anything pressing (except this magazine deadline), and I’m fine with it.
Checking my IPhone, I notice that the storm is supposed to end at
10 local time tonight. That’s okay…there will be plenty of untracked
powder in the morning, and a chance to see the Northern Lights tonight. Meanwhile, my longjohns have time to dry.
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Wolk shared the binge-reading of more than 50 years of Marvel
Comics with his son, Sterling. “He got me thinking, ‘I’ve got all these
comics, I do re-read them sometimes, what if I actually read all of it?’”
The experience became a common language and a common set of
reference points for father and son. “Sterling likes it for different reasons and different ways than I do, and that’s fine. Having someone as
passionate about something I am passionate about but from a totally
different angle, that’s great. That’s a wonderful experience.”
Rather than list Marvel’s greatest hits or re-tell its history, All of the

Author Douglas Wolk

Marvels opens the gate to a warren of tunnels within the mountain of
Marvel Comics. Instead of sticking to the main trail, Wolk encourages
straying from the primary path. His goal is to point out trailheads,
enabling readers to explore as far and wide as their curiosity permits.
“I’m less concerned with getting people to like the things I like,
than I am with helping people find things they will like,” Wolk says.
Continuing to follow a less predictable path, Wolk actively discourages new fans from starting at the very beginning – the debut of the
Fantastic Four in 1961. He acknowledges that some of the stories from

A

mong the writers featured at this year’s Savannah Book Festival is Douglas Wolk, author of All of the Marvels: A Journey to
the Ends of the Biggest Story Ever Told. The book recounts his
deep dive into the cohesive universe of Marvel Comics.
A National Arts Journalism Program fellow, Wolk has written
about comic books, graphic novels, pop music, and technology for
The New York Times, Rolling Stone, The Washington Post, The Los Angeles Times, The Believer, Slate and Pitchfork. He was awarded the Eisner
Award – the comic book industry’s Oscar®-equivalent – for his book,
Reading Comics. As a professional critic, Wolk appreciates observing
how people enjoy things and how they are passionate about their interests. “If you have something interesting to say about a topic, then
the question of legitimacy is irrelevant,” he says. “Is this a thing you
can have a reaction to, and can you communicate that reaction in a
way that people will want to read or care about? That’s really the thing
that matters.”
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the 1960s have
an amazingly raw
primal
power,
while others are
painful to read.

“That’s special.
That’s something
you don’t get with
anything else.”

In the 1960s,
“Many people
writer/editor Stan
don’t come to
Lee would desomething at the
velop plots and
very beginning,”
storylines with
the artists, usuhe
explains.
ally Jack Kirby
“They stumble
or Steve Ditko.
onto something
that’s
caught Stan Lee (left) and Jack Kirby (right) are most often They were given
their
interest credited with laying the foundations of the Marvel wide latitude to
somewhere in the
tell the story in
Universe.
middle, and then
the allotted space,
pursue it from
and Lee would
there, exploring backwards. You don’t have to then write the dialogue and captions to fit the
examine it in order, you can find out other illustrated narrative.
stuff later. That’s fine, trust yourself.”
As Marvel Comics began steadily expandHe adds that comic books are a visual ing its stable of characters, it was inevitable
medium, created by very few people work- that its New York-based characters would
ing closely together, some of whom may fill cross paths. Storylines became increasingly
multiple roles. There’s customarily a writer, mature, keeping pace with their audience.
one or two illustrators, a colorist, and an ed- Readers who had been lured to spinner racks
itor. “That means it’s a vision coming from a at age 12 were now entering college. By the
particular person’s mind and hand,” he says. end of the decade, additional writers and

artists entered the industry, cultivating wider appeal.
Historically, the target audience has been pre-teen children, mostly boys. But as the audience widened, the
storytelling has grown more ambitious and less episodic.
Marvel broadened its offerings, featuring ethnic characters in a bid
to reach more diverse audiences. One such title was Master of Kung
Fu, which capitalized on the martial arts craze of the 1970s. By today’s standards, the title appears racially insensitive in its portrayal of
Asians.
“I love that comic, but it is so problematic,” Wolk says of Master of
Kung Fu, leading to a chapter he fought really hard to get right. “That
was tough – and weird – and I’m really happy with how that chapter
turned out.”
The character was mostly forgotten compared to higher-profile
properties such as Spider-Man and the Avengers. Last year, it led to
the release of the film Shang Chi and the Legend of the Ten Rings.”
The movie performed exceptionally well during the pandemic, earning more than $432 million worldwide. Not bad for a long dormant
comic book.
The escapist nature of comic books makes them natural fodder
for filmmaking. Many of yesterday’s readers are today’s movie and
network executives. In recent decades, filmmakers from J.J. Abrams
to Richard Zanuck have recognized the kinship between words and
pictures. Several comic-based films, such as Road to Perdition (2002)
and A History of Violence (2005), have earned multiple Oscar® nominations.
Other films, such as those produced by Marvel Studios, are straightforward superhero movies, developing its own genre. To regard the
printed material on which they are based as a form of literature might
be overreaching a bit.
Many would characterize comic books as childish fantasy, but for
fans of the medium that may be precisely the point. “This is a medium
that is built for pleasure, for fun and entertainment and enjoyment,”
Wolk concludes. “When it’s done well, they’re really special.”

S
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Gerome Crumley
He Served • By Ron Lauretti

T

he
movie Midway
(1976)
recently played on cable TV. It chronicles
the epic battle between the U.S. and
Japanese
Imperial
Navies in the Pacific
Ocean during World
War II (see sidebar).
The film brought to
mind Landings resident Gerome “Jerry”
Crumley (deceased),
a former Navy pilot
who flew in the Pacific Theater during
World War II.

which would develop
into a fighting force
full of aces.

Crumley saw lots
of action, completing
more than 40 combat
missions in the Philippines,
Okinawa,
Iwo Jima and Formosa
campaigns. He provided close-air support
for troop invasions at
Saipan, Tinian and
Guam.
Torpedoes
from his plane helped
sink the Japanese aircraft carrier Musashi,
and numerous other enemy vessels. He
In
1942,
afmade more than 100
hazardous landings on
ter completing his
freshman year at St.
the flight decks of airThomas College in
craft carriers, including
one with a live torpedo
Minnesota, Crumley Gerome “Jerry” Crumley
stuck in his bomb bay
enlisted in the Navy.
Joining the Navy Aviation Cadet program, he compartment. His aircraft took its share of
later earned his pilot’s wings and trained as a hits from enemy anti-aircraft fire, but always
torpedo-bomber pilot, assigned to a squadron managed to return safely to his ship.
aboard the USS Essex (CV-9) on duty in the
Pacific. On board the carrier, the 21-year-old
Crumley was awarded the prestigious Navy
became a charter member of Air Group 15, Cross, an Air Medal, and five Distinguished

The U.S. Navy aircraft carrier USS Essex (CVS-9) underway in the Atlantic Ocean in June 1967.
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The Battle of Midway
In May of 1942, the American fleet
turned back a Japanese invasion force
headed for New Guinea. Despite this
setback, the Japanese Imperial Navy, led
by Admiral Isaroku Yamamoto, was convinced its sea and air forces could defeat
the U.S. in the region.
The Japanese targeted the U.S. Naval
Air Station at Midway Island, intending
to launch a surprise attack similar to the
one at Pearl Harbor. However, there was
a major flaw in the Japanese plan. The
enemy had lost the element of surprise as
U.S. naval intelligence had broken Japanese codes, exposing the coming attack to
the Navy high command.
On June 4, the Japanese fleet launched
an initial assault on Midway. Their forces
consisted of four aircraft carriers equipped
with 248 fighter planes and 28 floatplanes,
and 13 submarines. Three American aircraft carriers – the Enterprise, Hornet and
Yorktown – challenged the Japanese with

233 fighter planes, an additional 127 aircraft from Midway Island Naval Air Base,
and 16 American submarines. Most warships on either side never came within visual range of each other, fighting primarily
in the air by opposing aircraft.
The Battle of Midway lasted four days,
with heavy losses on both sides. The U.S.
lost 150 aircraft, and 307 servicemen were
killed. The Yorktown and a destroyer were
sunk. All four Japanese fleet carriers and
one heavy cruiser were sunk, and more
than 240 of their aircraft were destroyed.
More than 3,000 enemy combatants were
killed, 37 were captured, and a multitude
of others were severely wounded and put
out of action.
The American victory turned the tide
of the war in the Pacific. The Japanese did
not have the industrial capacity to replace
their lost war assets, while American manufacturers were up to the task, enabling
the Allies to rearm.

Flying Crosses. After the war, he returned to
St. Thomas College to earn a bachelor’s degree in chemistry. He also logged flight time
with his local Naval Reserve. The extra cash
helped fund his wedding to his sweetheart,
Corrine, in 1949. Over the course of their
marriage, their family grew to seven children,
18 grandchildren, and three great-grandchildren.
Crumley enjoyed a successful career as a
chemist for General Mills, and as a sales director for America Maze Products. In 1982,
he retired, and the Crumleys moved to the
Landings. He remained very active, volunteering for the Savannah Juvenile Courts,
Habitat for Humanity and Bethesda Academy. He was an active member of St. James
Catholic Church and the Navy League of
Savannah.
An accomplished woodworker, Crumley
was an early member of the Landings Art Association. He created models of Navy vessels,
including the original Essex, a 1799 32-gun
frigate.

S

After a full life that spanned nine decades,
Crumley died in November of 2013.
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Live smart

Y

M

aybe you set a New Year’s goal to exercise more this year. Or,
perhaps, you are diligent about working out, except during
the colder winter months. Don’t let cold weather or short
days keep you from a neighborhood walk or a trip to the gym on a
chilly morning.
“It is important to keep up your exercise routine during cold winter
months for several reasons,” says Michelle LaFleur, exercise specialist
at the St. Joseph’s/Candler Wellness Center, and a professional runner.
“Exercise increases blood flow and circulation to all areas of the body.
This leads to a stronger immune system, which can be compromised
during winter months. Building your immunity can help combat
colds and flu, which are in season right now.”

our heart is a muscle. It needs its own
workout. Exercise that gets your heart
pumping and improves your circulation – also referred to as aerobic exercise or,
more commonly, “cardio” – can do wonders
for your entire cardiovascular system.

“Just like brushing your teeth every
day, exercise is body maintenance,” LaFleur concludes. “There are so many benefits to exercise, not just for your overall
physical health, but exercise increases your
good-mood-producing natural endorphins. That’s important in winter months
when it gets darker earlier.”
If you take proper care, you can exercise
comfortably when the weather turns chilly.
Here are seven tips to prevent cold weather
from putting a freeze on your fitness routine:

Many people do aerobic exercises regularly to lose or keep off weight. That’s fine, but
even if you’re happy with your weight, you
should make time for cardio. You can’t pump
iron with the heart muscle like you can with
your biceps. But you can make it pump faster. In the long term, this will help prevent
cardiovascular disease.

Michelle LaFleur

1. WEAR THE RIGHT CLOTHING

4. STAY HYDRATED

When exercising outside, clothing is critical – whatever the weather. When it’s cold, consider wearing fabrics like lightweight polyester,
polypropylene or moisture-wicking materials. These are better insulators than cotton. Also, don’t overdress. You can overheat, even in
below-freezing temperatures. If you start to sweat a lot and cold wind
hits, perspiration will evaporate and could cause chills. Consider dressing in layers to limit perspiration.

Even in cold weather, it’s important to stay hydrated. If you can
see your breath or begin to sweat, that’s moisture leaving your body.
Drink plenty of fluids, especially if the air is cold and dry. Drink water
before you go out and bring some with you.

2. SPEAKING OF LAYERS
Layering is key. Wear a synthetic material against your skin. This
will allow the sweat to pass through the fabric away from your body.
The second layer should be wool, polyester or fleece, for primary insulation. A third layer should be chosen for its ability to keep out the
cold air, wind or rain. Make this layer lightweight and synthetic. Layering your clothing helps regulate your body temperature and allows
you the freedom to strip off a layer if you get too warm.

3. FROM THE TOP TO THE BOTTOM
A full head of hair or not, you lose heat through your uncovered
head. So, wear a hat, cap or hood. Your feet tend to get cold before the
rest of your body. Be sure to wear the right boots or shoes, and insulate
them with warm, dry socks. Your hands tend to be susceptible to cold.
On cold days, wear gloves or mittens to protect your hands.
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5. DON’T OVERDO IT
Cold and exercise can both stress your body. Especially if you are
new to exercising, talk to your healthcare provider before starting a
winter exercise routine. Older adults, diabetics, and people on certain
medications are at greater risk for a drop in body temperature.

6. WARM UP BEFORE EXERCISING
Stretching and warming up before you start any type of exercise
is always important, but even more so when it gets cold. Be sure to
stretch out your muscles to warm them up before exposing your body
to cool air.

7. CONSIDER JOINING THE WELLNESS CENTER
If you normally exercise outside but find yourself doing less fo it
in the winter, consider joining a gym. The St. Joseph’s/Candler Wellness Center offers a state-of-the-art center with cardio equipment, resistance machines and free weights. The center also offers numerous
fitness classes, such as circuit training, yoga, POUND, WERQ and
others. Call 912.819.8800 for membership information.
www.theskinnie.com

“The goal is to get your heart rate up,” explains interventional cardiologist Michael J.
Babcock, MD, of St. Joseph’s/Candler Physician Network – Cardiology Associates. “Your
target level is based on your age. It’s easy to
find out what your zone is online, and all the
gyms have this information, too. Whatever
level that may be, the idea is to reach it for a
20-to-30-minute duration.”
The American Heart Association recommends at least 150 minutes per week of
moderate-intensity aerobic exercise or 75
minutes per week of higher-intensity activity,
or a combination of both. That’s a pretty big
chunk of your week, but there are a variety of
ways to satisfy this requirement.

DO WHAT YOU LOVE
Aerobic exercises that can benefit your
heart include:
• Brisk walking
• Jogging (outside or on a treadmill)
• Cycling
• Swimming
• Dancing
• Gym equipment, such as elliptical and
rowing machines
• Jumping rope or jumping jacks
www.theskinnie.com

These
activity levels are
matched in most
sports including
tennis,
soccer,
and basketball.
You can even get
your heart rate
up mowing the
lawn, depending
on your pace.
Babcock encourages patients
Michael Babcock, MD
to try several activities and don’t
forget the benefit of making it social. Invite
family or friends to join you. “If you find
something you love, do more of it,” he says.
“Do it often.”

SET UP FOR SUCCESS

faster or longer if you’re a walker or a runner. Just increase by 20 percent next time.
Set yourself up for success with incremental
growth.”
Babcock reminds patients that their cardio exercise routines are single pieces of a
larger puzzle that includes strength training;
flexibility and balance; and diet changes that
incorporate more fresh vegetables and fruits.
“Unfortunately, a lot of our quick, available foods are so calorie-dense that even with
small servings you could find yourself many
calories above your daily recommended rate,”
he says. “So, it’s not a matter of ‘I did my 20
minutes of cardio; I can go back to my fast
food meal.’ That’s not going to work.”

Cardio exercises help your heart pump
better and lower your blood pressure. Exercise also stabilizes plaque that you may already have in your blood vessels. Plaque is a
buildup of fatty deposits that form in your
arteries. Unstable plaques can lead to heart
attacks.

REALIZE YOUR POTENTIAL

But the benefits go farther further: Cardio
reduces the risk of type-2 diabetes, which is a
risk factor for heart disease. It also has an anti-depressant effect. Research has shown that
such exercise works the same way as anti-depressant medication in some people.

“Even if you feel well now, you can feel
even better once you realize your potential,”
he says. “On the other hand, if you’re not active, your body may not even alert you to a
serious medical situation.”
Once it becomes second nature to get
your cardio in, Babcock hopes you’ll help
someone else find success the same way.

It’s clear why cardio is important to overall
health, but Babcock doesn’t pressure patients
to change their lives overnight. In fact, he
believes attempting to do so is a recipe for
failure.
“You don’t have to run a marathon,” he
says. “You don’t even have to go 50 percent

Babcock emphasizes regular exercise and a
proper diet because he wants to prevent the
diseases that he treats now from taking hold
in the next generation. He hopes people will
find exercise they love before they experience
symptoms of heart disease.

“There is a social benefit to exercising
with friends and family,” he says. “And this
is about wellness for everyone, not just those
at risk for heart disease. Sometimes it really
does take a community.”
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How Chocolate Became
a Symbol of Love

G

ifting chocolate on Valentine’s Day is
a super sweet tradition – and the history behind the association between
confections and affections dates back thousands of years to ancient cultures.

Chocolate is produced from the seeds of
cacao trees, which are native to Central and
South America. The ancient Mayans are believed to be the first civilization to cultivate
cacao, and other Mesoamerican societies considered it “the food of the gods,” a delicacy for
the elite. Chocolate was drunk as an expensive – and bitter – elixir. It was often mixed
with spices, honey or flowers to make it more
palatable. These drinks were exchanged and
imbibed at important events.
The beans were regarded as a valuable a
commodity, and Aztecs even used them to
pay taxes levied by their rulers. Because cacao
beans functioned as a form of currency, they
were often included in women’s dowries. In
some ancient societies, the bride and groom
exchanged cacao beans, sanctifying a romantic commitment, like the use of wedding
rings in modern marriages.
The Aztecs are often credited with making
the connection between chocolate and love
(or, at least, lust) when 16th century ruler
Montezuma claimed his virility was enhanced
after drinking cocoa. Legend has it that he
drank three gallons of the chocolate-y drink
a day to increase his libido. Also in the 16th
century, conquistador Bernal Díaz del Castil-

lo returned from his new-world explorations
to Spain, where he perpetuated the belief that
cacao would increase the probability of both
conception and love. By the early 1600s, interest in the plant’s sexual and romantic benefits spread throughout Europe. Chocolate
was considered a powerful aphrodisiac, and
physicians prescribed it as a remedy for a diminished sexual appetite.
In 17th-century France, Madame de Sevigne wrote of the chocolate consumption
throughout the court at Versailles. King Louis IV drank it daily and Madame du Barry
allegedly used chocolate mixed with amber to
stimulate her lovers.
Marie Antoinette brought her personal
chocolatier to Versailles in 1770. The official “Chocolate Maker to the Queen” created
recipes such as “chocolate mixed with orchid
bulb for strength, chocolate with orange blossom to calm the nerves, or chocolate with
sweet almond milk to aid the digestion.”
Chocolate remained an aristocratic nectar
until 1828, when the invention of the cocoa
press revolutionized production. It squeezed
the fatty butter from roasted cacao beans,
leaving behind a dry cake that could be pulverized into a fine powder. Combined with
liquids and other ingredients, the mixture
could be poured into molds to create solid
chocolate. Reduced production costs made
chocolate more affordable, and the taste was
improved in 1847 when British confectioners

By Julie Duncan
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Raw cacao beans are the basis for refined, modern chocolate.
J.S. Fry and Sons combined cocoa butter, cocoa powder and sugar
into the first chocolate bar.
Chocolatier Richard Cadbury further developed a way to extract
a larger amount of cocoa butter from cocoa plants and create solid,
sweet chocolates. He also recognized an enormous business opportunity. February 14 had become a holiday devoted to romance. Victorian England was obsessed with all things Cupid, and lavish gifts
and cards were exchanged between loved ones. Cadbury packaged his
chocolates in tins decorated with Cupid, roses and other symbols of
love. He marketed his product as having two purposes: After enjoying
the sweet chocolates, your beloved could use the pretty box they came
in to store love letters and other mementos. The Victorians ate it up.
In 1854, Cadbury’s company earned a royal warrant as purveyors of
chocolate to Queen Victoria.
Chocolate production took a major leap forward in the 1870s. In
Switzerland, chocolatier Daniel Peter and his neighbor Henri Nestlé
collaborated to produce the first milk chocolate bar using a powdered
milk recipe developed by Nestlé. The pair established the Nestlé Company.
Swiss chocolatier Rodolphe Lindt refined the process even further
in 1879. He invented the conching machine, which used large stone
rollers to mix and aerate chocolate to give it a velvety texture and
superior taste. This enabled the mass production of smooth, creamy
milk chocolate.
By the end of the 19th century, the commercialization of Valentine’s Day migrated to America, where candy maker Milton Hershey
began covering his caramels with sweetened chocolate. In 1900, he
sold off his candy company for $1 million to devote his business to
the mass production of milk chocolate. In 1907, Hershey created teardrop shaped “kisses,” so-called because of the smooching noise made
by the machine. Hershey bought farmland in rural Pennsylvania and
built an entire factory town devoted to chocolate. The grass-fed Holsteins from surrounding dairy farms supplied the company’s milk, and
a company town in Cuba provided the sugar. One of those neighboring dairy farmers was H.B. Reese, who later worked for Hershey’s as
a shipping foreman. In 1923, he launched his own candy company,
introducing Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups, which have become one of
the top-selling candies in the U.S. (and are now made by Hershey’s).
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Father-and-son partners, Frank C. Mars and
Forrest Mars Sr., collaborated to introduce the
Milky Way bar in 1923, with the chocolate for
its coating supplied by Hershey’s. The family-owned business would eventually rival
Hershey’s, and Forrest later partnered with
the son of a Hershey’s executive to launch
M&M candies in 1941.
However, when it comes to commercial chocolate, no one has outdone Russell
Stover. The company began in the 1920s,
when Clara Stover started wrapping “Bungalow Candies” in her Denver kitchen. She and
her husband moved to Kansas City and opened
several factories, selling their Valentine’s chocolates
in heart-shaped boxes to department stores throughout
the Midwest. In 1993, Russell Stover purchased Whitman’s
– once its largest competitor – and refocused its mass marketing at
drugstores and major retailers. With 3,000 employees and $600 million in annual sales, Russell Stover is the number one boxed-chocolate
company in America.
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Harlow may have contributed to chocolate’s reputation for decadence, but Lucille
Ball found another way to demonstrate
how chocolate makes people smile. One
of the most memorable episodes of “I Love
Lucy” featured her working on a chocolate
factory assembly line. Chaos reigns, and the
image of Lucy’s cheeks bulging as she tries to
“hide” chocolates is as funny today as it was
more than 60 years ago.
From its early days more than 5,000 years ago,
chocolate has become big business. According to research by Statista, retail sales of chocolate worldwide in 2016
totaled nearly $100 billion – almost $25 billion in the U.S. alone.
While the cacao plant is native to the Americas, its cultivation has
shifted to Africa, which is now the source of more than 65 percent of
worldwide cocoa production.
The connection between chocolate and romance is enduring. We
still give chocolate in pretty boxes – often heart-shaped – on Valentine’s Day. It is a means to flirt, to court, to seduce, to apologize, to
appease. There’s nothing chaste about chocolate; it is a modern-day
love potion.

S

By the end of the 1920s, more than 40,000 different candy bars
were being made in the U.S., according to Susan Benjamin, candy historian and author of Sweet as Sin: The Unwrapped Story of How Candy
Became America’s Favorite Pleasure. Despite chocolate being so readily available on the American market, it remained linked to decadent
indulgence. In the 1933 film Dinner at Eight, Jean Harlow lounged

in bed on a heart-shaped pillow, draped in satin and
sequins, suggestively nibbling her way through a
giant box of chocolates.
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island hopping
Please email content to mail@theskinnie.com.
Deadline is the Friday prior to publication.
WHO NEW?

WHAT: New Neighbors
WHEN: Visit www.landingsnewneighbors.com
to see our calendar
CONTACT: Visit our website or contact Jody at
nnnewmember@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: The club offers more than 250
different activities from biking, golf, pickleball,
walking groups or fishing to Mahjong, Bridge,
Needle-arts and Canasta. We have exciting
military tours and special events for you to enjoy
right here on Skidaway Island.

GOTTA LOVE IT

WHAT: Landlovers membership / open to all
Skidaway Islanders
HOW MUCH: Each $30 membership fee covers
one household of one or two adults.
CONTACT: Vicki Knapp at landloversmembership@gmail.com or visit www.landingslandlovers.
com for more information.
WHAT ELSE: The membership year runs from
September 1 through August 31. Landlovers is
a philanthropic and social organization dedicated to enriching the Landings community and
Skidaway Island at large. Landlovers sponsors
year-round social activities and fundraising events
to support student scholarships and multiple
non-profit service organizations.

PUBLIC ART

WHAT: Works of Nae’Keisha Jones
WHEN: Now through Feb. 28
WHERE: JEA Art Gallery, 5111 Abercorn St.
HOW MUCH: Free and open to the public
CONTACT: Vicky Lunick, 912.355.8111
WHAT ELSE: Nae’Keisha C. Jones, founder and
creator of Canvas Chats, challenges creatives of
any age to make art that reflects their communities. Her exhibit includes an interactive element,
collaborating with the staff and kids of the JEA
family to showcase their creations alongside hers.
The public can showcase their own creations virtually from the opening reception until the end
of the month via Instagram by tagging naekeisha.
jones using the hashtags #canvas chats and #color
me inspired.

GETTING SETTLED

WHAT: Donation drive for Afghan refugees
WHEN: Saturday, Feb. 12, 8:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
WHERE: Skidaway Island United Methodist
Church parking lot
CONTACT: For more information, call Sandi
Parshall at 239.776.1368 or email sandiparshall@
yahoo.com; or Mary Smith at 404.395.8691 or
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marymillersmith@hotmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Inspiritus, formerly Lutheran
Services of Georgia, is responsible for the resettlement efforts of Afghans in Savannah. Each
family needs furniture and household goods to
re-establish themselves here.

TAG, YOU’RE IT

WHAT: Telfair Academy Guild
WHEN: Monday, Feb. 14, 10 a.m. coffee; 10:30
a.m. meeting and program
WHERE: The Beach Institute, 502 East Harris
St.
HOW MUCH: TAG members and their guests
are welcome to attend
CONTACT: Non-members wishing to attend,
please contact Viki Annand, vikiannand850@
gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Meet at Savannah’s flagship organization for African-American arts, history and
historic preservation. After coffee, join us in the
Grand Hall for a lecture from Ayshia Sinclair, an
artist who will speak on her African Art Doll exhibit. Institute Director John Winbush will offer
a brief history of the Beach Institute, followed by
a tour of the facility and the various exhibits.

RIGHT ON

WHAT: 2022 Annual Ronald Reagan Dinner,
hosted by the Skidaway Island Republican Club
WHEN: Wednesday, Feb. 16 at 5:30 p.m.
WHERE: Palmetto Club, 1 Cottonwood Drive,
the Landings
HOW MUCH: $150 per person. Attendees
are encouraged to arrange tables of 10, though
individual parties are welcome.
CONTACT: For more information, contact
guyrandolph@hotmail.com or visit
www.skidawayislandrepublicanclub.wildapricot.
org
WHAT ELSE: Guest speaker will be Mollie
Hemingway, senior editor of The Federalist and
a Fox News contributor. Her work has appeared
in the Wall Street Journal, the Los Angeles Times,
the Washington Post, Claremont Review of
Books, and Christianity Today. Accomplished
in many aspects of journalism, Hemingway also
teaches journalism at Hillsdale College.

POWER PLANTS

WHAT: Landlovers Plant Strong of
Skidaway Island Holiday Party
WHEN: Monday, Feb. 14; Time and location to be announced
CONTACT: Simone Heyman, simoneheymanwfpb@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Open to all who live on
Skidaway Island who are interested in whole
food plant-based) cuisine, are fully vaccinated, and are members of Landlovers.

TREES A CROWD

WHAT: Landlovers Coastal Georgia Living
(formerly known as Green Thumb Club)
WHEN: Wednesday, March 2, 9:30 to 11:30
a.m.
WHERE: Messiah Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall
HOW MUCH: Annual CGL Club dues are
$25 for an individual or $30 for a family;
Guests are welcome for a $5 fee
CONTACT: Donna Bunn, donnabunn@
gmail.com or Deb Werner at debk.werner@
yahoo.com.
WHAT ELSE: Zachary Bennett, manager of
Bartlett Tree Services in Savannah, will discuss how to keep our existing trees healthy,
and make recommendations suitable to the
Skidaway Island soil and climate. Landlovers
and CGL memberships are open to all who
live on Skidaway Island, not just in the
Landings. Visit www.landingslandlovers.com
to join.

SECRET GARDENS

WHAT: 45th annual NOGS Tour of Hidden
Gardens
WHEN: April 22 and 23
WHERE: Savannah Historic District
CONTACT: For ticket information and
other details, visitgardenclubofsavannah.org
WHAT ELSE: This special tour unlocks the
garden gates of selected private gardens and
historic gardens for self-guided exploration. Ticket holders will enjoy springtime
gardens located north of Gaston Street to the
Savannah River. As part of the tour, guests
are invited to a Southern Tea at the GreenMeldrim House. Proceeds are donated to
organizations throughout the Savannah area
thanks to your generous support.

BOOK IT

WHAT: Savannah Book Festival volunteers
needed
WHEN: Saturday, Feb. 19
HOW MUCH: Free, with appreciation
WHAT ELSE: Savannah Book Festival hosts its
15th annual Festival Saturday. As many as 10,000
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Island Hopping
people will gather across historic downtown Savannah to listen, learn and engage with world-renowned authors from across the country. This
happens through the participation of an amazing
group of volunteers. Add your time and energy
to one of the best book festivals in the country by
registering to volunteer at savannahbookfestival.
org/support/volunteer/

COAST WITH THE MOST

WHAT: Coastal Conservation Association of
Skidaway February meeting – Restoring Georgia’s
Coastal Oyster Reefs
WHEN: Monday, Feb. 21, 7 p.m.
WHERE: St. Peter’s Church
CONTACT: Paulette Hamilton, 610.509.0279
WHAT ELSE: Cameron Atkinson, a master’s
student in the marine sciences program at Savannah State University, is the speaker. The CCA of
Skidaway’s February raffle prize is a rod-and-reel,
tackle box, and battery lithium fillet knife ($270
value).

LADIES ON THE LINKS

WHAT: Landlovers Ladies 9-Holers Celebrate
Island Paradise Scramble
WHEN: Tuesday, Feb. 22
WHERE: Location and tee times assigned by
Chelsea system
CONTACT: Jan Rosenbaum at landloverladies9@
gmail.com, or visit www.landingslandlovers.com/
activities.
WHAT ELSE: Get your flip flops on and join us
for our 2nd scramble and luncheon. Open to all
Landlovers and Landings Club golfers who live on
Skidaway Island. Limit of 36 registrants.

A REAL HOOT

WHAT: “All about Owls”
WHEN: Thursday, Feb. 24, 4 to 5 p.m.
WHERE: Messiah Lutheran Church, 1 West
Ridge Rd.
HOW MUCH: Free for FOSA members, $5 for
non-members, payable by cash or check at the
door
CONTACT: friendsofskidawayaudubon@gmail.
com
WHAT ELSE: Come learn about the habits and
habitats of local owls from an Oatland Island
Wildlife Center expert, and enjoy a meet-andgreet with a screech owl. Limited to 50 people,
so register now at https://skidawayaudubon.org/
events.

LADIES NIGHT

WHAT: Landlovers Girls Time Out February
Outing #2
WHEN: Thursday, Feb. 24, 7 p.m.

Island Hopping
WHERE: Savannah Smiles Dueling Piano Bar on
Williamson Street
CONTACT: RSVP to Eileen Yost at eileenyrn@
gmail.com or llgirlstimeout@gmail.com by
February 11
HOW MUCH: $6 cover charge at the door
WHAT ELSE: We will join the New Neighbors
Wild Women for a fun evening of song, food, and
drink. Carpooling recommended.

FLEA FOR YOUR LIVES

WHAT: Landlovers Flea Market & Intake
WHEN: Intake March 5 through 7, 9 a.m.-3:30
p.m., March 6, Noon-3:30 p.m. Sale Day is
March 12, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
WHERE: Intake will be at The Landings Association parking lot, 600 Landings Way South.
Flea market will take place at Messiah Lutheran
Church, 1 West Ridge Road, Skidaway Island
CONTACT: Rib Rubin, ribrubin@aol.com or
fleamarketintake@gmail.com to donate
WHAT ELSE: We need your slightly used items
from around your home, garage, attic or yard.
Drive through to drop off items during intake. All
funds from the market go to the direct support of
Landlovers philanthropy.

GOOD TO THE LAST DROP

WHAT: Kiwanis Club of Skidaway Blood Drive
WHEN: Monday, March 7, 1 to 6 p.m.
WHERE: Skidaway Island United Methodist
Church, 54 Diamond Causeway
CONTACT: Please visit RedCrossBlood.org and
enter SIUMC to schedule and appointment
WHAT ELSE: Reservations are encouraged.

A REVIEW FOR YOU

WHAT: Dr. Michael Hall reviews the history
and culture in two books by author A. M. Stuart:
Singapore Sapphire and Revenge in Rubies
WHEN: Thursday March 10; Coffee at 9:30
a.m., book review at 10 a.m.
WHERE: Skidaway Island United Methodist
Church
HOW MUCH: Donations accepted at the door
to support PEO, a philanthropic education
organization supporting the education of young
women
CONTACT: Susan Dischner, susandy111@
bellsouth.net
WHAT ELSE: Everyone who enjoys a good book
and a fascinating speaker is invited. A history professor and book review editor, Dr. Hall will share
the history and culture of Singapore, and discuss
the main character in the two books, Harriet
Gordon, who relocates to Singapore following a
tragedy in London.

AUCTION ACTION

WHAT: Landlovers Auctionmania
WHEN: Monday, March 14, 5-7 p.m.; Auction
closes at 7 p.m. sharp.
WHERE: Palmetto Ballroom
HOW MUCH: Free
CONTACT: Maureen Mezei, bellis1952@gmail.
com or Chris Lanigan, Chrislanigan40@gmail.
com.
WHAT ELSE: Hundreds of unique and high-value items will be sold at Landlovers silent auction
to benefit Landlovers Foundation. Open to all
Landings residents.

SWEET, SWEET MUSIC

WHAT: 2022 Savannah Music Festival
WHEN: Thursday, March 24, thru Saturday,
April 9
WHERE: Various locations
HOW MUCH: Ticket prices vary per show
CONTACT: info@savannahmusicfestival.org or
912.234.3378
WHAT ELSE: The 2022 festival will offer
unforgettable concerts and experiences, ranging
from live performances by master artists to traditional ring shouting, classical music, jazz, Cajun
dance parties, and much more. To view the full
schedule, visit savannahmusicfestival.org. Tickets
are available online at savannahmusicfestival.org,
by phone at 912.525.5050, or in person at 216
E. Broughton St. (Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.)

FUN FUNDRAISER

WHAT: “Together for a Cure” fundraiser for cancer research and patient care in our community
WHEN: April 9 and 13; Register now at togetherforacure.net
CONTACT: Lynda Stockslager, LyndaStockslager@yahoo.net
WHAT ELSE: Includes golf, tennis, pickleball,
bocce, croquet, 5k run, 1- and 2-mile fun walk,
silent auction, sponsorships or tributes. There
are ways for all Landings residents to participate!
Proceeds benefit Mercer University School of
Medicine’s Summer Scholars Program and St.
Joseph’s/Candler Health Systems Nurse Navigation Program.

TAXATION
REPRESENTATION

WHAT: Opportunities for volunteer income
tax assistance with Neighborhood Improvement
Association
WHEN: starting in January, flexible hours from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m.
WHERE: several sites in Savannah, Pembroke,

Rincon, Richmond Hill and Hinesville
CONTACT: Tiffany Carter, tcarter@niacdc.org
or 912.447.5577
WHAT ELSE: This program helps underserved
communities by offering free tax preparation. No
experience necessary. Volunteers include greeters/
screeners and tax preparers.

LOSS MITIGATION

WHAT: Pandemic support group
WHEN: Meeting Wednesdays at 6 p.m.
WHERE: St. Peter’s Episcopal Church Library
HOW MUCH: Free
CONTACT: Suzanne at St. Peter’s, 598.7242
WHAT ELSE: Many of us have lost friends or
family, and pandemic isolation has made dealing
with these losses difficult. Dr. Stevens Peirsol will
guide the group, offering those who would like to
share and find help in processing loss.

WELCOME MAT

WHAT: Learn to create sleeping mats for the
homeless from discarded plastic bags
WHEN: Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m. – 12 noon and
Thursdays, 9:30 a.m. – 12 noon
CONTACT: For project information, DIY videos
or to schedule group workshops call Carol Greenberg at 912.355.1238 or MStarArts@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: These mat and pillow sets help
divert plastic bags from landfills and waterways
while providing comfort to the homeless. All ages
can learn to cut the bags into ribbons, tie these
together to make plastic yarn. No tools are needed
for braiding, crochet hooks cost less than $5 and
looms about $10 to make.

HOCUS POCUS!

WHAT: Landings Magic Society
WHEN: 7 p.m., second Thursday of the month,
Oct. through May
WHERE: Plantation Club card room
CONTACT: Jim Ruhl, 912.856.3948, jsruhl@
gmail.com or Bill Sickels, 912.598.9123 or
whsickels@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Anyone with an interest in magic
is welcome. Every meeting is instructional, entertaining and enlightening. Active participation is
encouraged.

HEAR GREAT SPEAKERS

WHAT: Kiwanis Club of Skidaway Island
WHEN: Thursdays at 7:45 a.m.
WHERE: Palmetto Club in the Landings
HOW MUCH: Free to attend.
CONTACT: Michael Klavon, 912.306.0474,before attending
WHAT ELSE: This club donates more than
$60,000+ for at-risk children yearly.

Complete Island Hopping listings are now online! Just visit www.theskinnie.com
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STITCHIN’ TIME

WHAT: Landlovers Stitch and Bead, open to all
Skidaway Island residents
WHEN: Tuesdays, 2 to 4 p.m.
WHERE: Members’ homes (locations announced
by email)
CONTACT: To be included on the list to
receive notices, please contact Leslie Mathews at
616.550.7057 or at lmathews50@gmail.com.
WHAT ELSE: Every kind of needlework is
featured, from knitting to needlepoint, crewel,
beading, etc. We enjoy sharing our projects and
tips on techniques and resources.

MEETING OF THE MINDS

WHAT: Stroke Survivors
WHEN: Third Thursday of every month, 4 to 5
p.m.
WHERE: Messiah Lutheran Church, 1 West
Ridge Rd.
HOW MUCH: Free
CONTACT: Shirley Nack, 598.7047
WHAT ELSE: Share your experiences with stroke
survivors. At our meetings we listen and learn
what other survivors have accomplished in order
to return to an active lifestyle.

SAWBUCKS SESSIONS

WHAT: Skidaway Hamiltons meetings
WHEN: Every third Tuesday of the month, 4
p.m.
WHERE: Via Zoom
HOW MUCH: Free for members of the
Skidaway Hamiltons and Skidaway Abigails
CONTACT: SkidawayHamiltons@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: To learn more about Skidaway
Hamiltons, a progressive, liberal men’s organization, visit skidawayhamiltons.org. Check out the
calendar for a schedule of speakers.

CAUSEWAY CLEAN-UP

WHAT: “Shine Bright like a Diamond (Causeway),” litter pickup along Diamond Causeway
WHEN: 1 or 2 times per month, as trash amount
deems necessary
WHERE: Meet in the parking lot of Butterbean
Beach
CONTACT: Courtney Fowler, causewaycleanup@gmail.com or 912.313.6040
WHAT ELSE: Please bring work gloves and a
safety vest if you have one; a trash-picker works
wonders as well. We will provide trash bags.
Water is recommended to avoid dehydration.

IT’S AN HONOR

WHAT: Honor Flight Savannah seeks war veterans and volunteers
CONTACT: honorflightsavannah.org or
912.367.9020
WHAT ELSE: Honor Flight Savannah is offering

WW II, Korea and Vietnam War era veterans living in southeast Georgia and southeastern South
Carolina an all-expense paid trip to Washington,
D.C., to visit their war memorials. Funding for
trips is dependent on contributions from community citizens and businesses.

CAN YOU CANASTA?

WHAT: Landlovers Canasta
WHEN: Every Wednesday, 1-3 p.m.
WHERE: Palmetto Clubhouse
HOW MUCH: Free
CONTACT: Email landloverscanasta@gmail.com
to be added to the email list.
WHAT ELSE: Maximum 20 players and must
have basic knowledge of the game. Because we
play in the Palmetto Clubhouse, Landings Club
and Landlovers memberships are required.

PI SERVING

WHAT: Pi Beta Phi Alumnae Club of Savannah
WHEN: October through April
WHERE: Skidaway Island and beyond
CONTACT: Beth Holmquist at bholmquist@
comcast.net for membership information
WHAT ELSE: This active group of Pi Phi alums
enjoys four to five gatherings a year. Plans are
underway for a tour of Benedetto Guitars on Oct.
15; a holiday cocktail party on Dec. 3; a Panhellenic Cocktail Party on Feb. 2; and a Founders
Day luncheon at Vic’s on the River on Apr. 30,
featuring popular local speaker, Roger Smith.

LUNCH BUNCH

WHAT: Landlovers Men’s Lunch
WHERE: Various restaurants around Savannah
WHEN: To be determined
HOW MUCH: The cost of your own meal
WHAT ELSE: Our 8th year! The only requirements are that you live on Skidaway Island and
are a member of Landlovers. www.landingslandlovers.com/join.
CONTACT: Dick Hughey, dickhughey@att.
net, Jim Smart, smartsville@aol.com, or Rick
Armstrong, armstrp@hotmail.com

ALL ABOARD!

WHAT: Landlovers Mexican Train Dominoes
WHEN: Every Tuesday, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
WHERE: The Byrd Room in Palmetto Clubhouse; Landings Club membership required
HOW MUCH: Free, but you must be a member
of Landlovers
CONTACT: Laurie Milano at lamilano@aol.com
WHAT ELSE: Open to all Skidaway Island
residents, not just The Landings. All are welcome.
Food and beverages are available from the bar.
Maximum 24 players. Please bring a set of dominoes if you have one.
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#242 Itty-Bitty Versification
CHALLENGER CLUES*

Try not to groan at 66-Across

$20 each, with a maximum of 50 words • $5 for each additional 10 words • Contact Teri Grayson at 598.9715 or email classifieds@theskinnie.com

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE/REPAIR

ACROSS
01. Blowout
06. Enthusiastic
10. Article for a señorita
13. Like Broadway’s ‘grease paint’?
14. Ragnarök creators
16. Bite
17. Itty-bitty URBANIZATION?
19. U.S. Border Patrol
20. Ballroom dancer, Irene ___
21. Borecole
22. Anger
23. Maker of the 1st ‘muscle car’
25. Author of “Moll Flanders”
27. Bub
30. Branch of biol.
32. Authoritative policy
35. Mayo a mayo
36. Challenges
38. Fine thread used for hosiery
39. Lanyard material, often
41. Part of a magical phrase
43. Plow
44. Prompt
46. Robert Louis Stevenson is buried here
48. Ninth letter of the Hebrew alphabet
49. Hollered
51. Holler
52. More than 24 mos.
53. Amazon’s approach
55. S.S.A. adjustment
57. Encase
59. Recondite
61. Arrayed
65. High priest of Shiloh
66. Itty-bitty ALIMENTATION?
68. Gain a lap
69. “Certainly not!”
70. Discernment
71. Not real
72. Oldest pro baseball team
73. Did something

DOWN
01. Where SCOTUS presides
02. Guano extraction
03. Horizontal data
04. “....you can ___ this mountain.....”
(Mark 11:23)

Impact Air, LLC • We service/repair all brands of Air
Conditioning & Heating equipment. Services range
from duct repairs to replacement of an entire HVAC
system. With over 20 years of experience, you are sure
to receive quality work at a fair price. We also offer
maintenance plans to keep your HVAC system(s)
operating efficiently. Call Dan Abel, 912.667.1472.
Licensed & Insured GA Lic# CN211101

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
AND AUTOMOBILES

DIXIE MOTORS, INC. • Serving Savannah since
1980. From minor to major repairs on all makes
and models. We offer 30-minute oil change service.
Towing available. Fleet service available. A/C experts.
Nationwide warranty. Conveniently located at 2013
E. Victory Drive (across the parking lot from Home
Depot). 355.3568.
LEXUS & TOYOTA OWNERS • Factory trained
Lexus and Toyota Master Technicians with 25 years
experience. ASE certified. Located minutes from The
Landings, Loaner car available with any major service
or repair. Performing services and repairs at a fraction of the dealership prices. Savannah Autoworx,
116 Shipyard Rd, Savannah, Ga 31406. Phone:
912.356.0007. We service all makes and models.
Open Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

CARPET CLEANING
SERVICES
05. Spread misinformation on social media
06. Publicity
07. Rabbet
08. Chinese Mafia
09. Stableboy at an inn
10. Itty-bitty EDUCATION?
11. Birthplace of Italian hero Garibaldi
12. Tip
15. Opposite of a glimpse
18. Luggage transporter
24. Financier who ‘broke the Bank of
England’ in 1992
26. Necrology
27. Orlando cagers
28. Psyche
29. Itty-bitty COMPLICATION?
31. Renault auto called the “French
Rabbit”

33. Feeling worse
34. Bevelled stone axes
37. Plant of the cashew family
40. Attack with snowballs
42. Mexican state on the Gulf of California
45. Usher
47. 2021 World Series winners
50. Loser?
54. Bequeath
56. Soldier from Down Under
57. Defeat
58. Jumble
60. Argued in court
62. Kernel
63. Suffix meaning itty-bitty
64. Expired
67. Result of the 16th Amendment

Puzzle answers, page 35

*For each puzzle a relatively difficult set of clues (Challenger) will accompany the first printing. In the subsequent issue,
the same puzzle will appear with an easier set of clues (Standard) Email questions/comments to puzzler@theskinnie.com
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COMPUTER SERVICES

ONSITE NETWORK SERVICES, LLC • Jacob
Dimond providing prompt and professional onsite
computer and IT services for Landings residents for
over 15 years. Specializing in Windows and Apple
computers, laptops, iPad and smart devices, new
computer sales and upgrades, computer cleaning and
tune ups. Transfer programs and files from old to
new computers. Wireless network and printer installation. Install streaming TV services and help customers “cut the cord”. Provide training and tutoring.
Smart Home device installation, lightning/power
surge repairs and data recovery. Recycling or donation of old equipment. Free phone consultations.
Call 598.2990 or 507.2693, 7 days a week.
Savannah Computer Services, Inc. • Professionally
serving coastal areas of Georgia and South Carolina
for over 25 years. Specializing in both business and
residential PCs, Macs, and most IT equipment with
a full spectrum of services including but not limited
to installation, networking, cabling, diagnostic and
repair, upgrades, data recovery, virus removal and
prevention, moving/relocation, and consulting. Specialty business offerings include VOIP phones, high
speed internet circuits with failover, and hosted cloud
backup services. Enjoy fast and convenient on-site
service, FREE pickup and delivery, or remote service
by appointment only. Quotes are always free and no
travel charge within our local area of coverage. Call
Mike and Cyndy Tabakian, 912.756.7860 or visit
our web site at savannahcomputer.com

CUSTOM FLOORING

www.theskinnie.com

ELECTRICIAN

KMB Technology • As a Savannah native, Kerry
McBride has over 40 years of experience as a commercial and residential electrician. He specializes in
electrical repairs, renovations, and service engineering. All work is done to code and done with expert
craftsmanship and integrity. Please call or email for a
quote or any questions!! 912.508.5540 or kmbinc@
comcast.net

FACIALS/SKINCARE

Facials by Deloris • Located at the JEA, 5111 Abercorn St. Our hours of operation are Monday &
Wednesday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Friday: 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. You may also like to explore our factfilled website: facialsbydelorissavannah.com to learn
more about us. Look forward to meeting you, face
to face! Please call/text for appointments, phone:
912.398.3447.

FISHING

Bandy’s Bait Shop • Enter Rodney Hall Boat Ramp
at Butter Bean Beach. We offer live bait: Shrimp,
Minnows, Crickets, Worms. Frozen: Shrimp, Mullet,
and Squid. Assorted light tackle. Assorted snacks.
We’re open 7 days a week, Mon thru Friday, 7 a.m. to
2 p.m., Sat and Sunday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., also most
holidays. Phone: 912.354.6444.

FOR SALE

CLEANING SERVICES

HUBBARD’S MAID SERVICE. 912.961.9131.
Serving successful people since 2004. Best standard
practices are applied in hiring of all employees. Voted
Best of Savannah since 2005. We are the highest rated
and most reviewed company in the Coastal Empire.

DOOR SCREENS

Phantom Screens • The Phantom Screen’s unique
retractable design means it is there when you need it
and disappears when you do not. Designed for doors,
windows and large openings up to 25 ft. wide, we
have a Phantom screen to meet your needs. Available
in a variety of colors to compliment your home décor. Call 912.552.2331 or visit phantomscreens.com

COOLSCULPTING® BY
COOL BODY CONTOURING

COOLSCULPTING® SPRING SPECIAL • 20%
up to 50% Discount depending on purchase. FDA
cleared non-invasive stubborn fat removal for good.
Call for free consultation with Dr. Martin Everhard,
MD, PhD, FACS, 912.200.6000. Located at 9100
White Bluff Road, Suite 102 (across from Food
Lion).
DIAMOND CARPET AND TEXTILE SERVICES
• Founded in 2001, Diamond provides Award Winning* Service in Carpeting, Tile & Grout, Upholstery and Oriental Cleaning. Featuring Experienced,
Polite, Professional, Uniformed personnel our goal
is to accomplish your complete satisfaction. Our
reviews are on Google and Facebook or ask your
neighbor for a personal referral! For Better Results,
CALL Diamond today! 912.349.7115 SMS accepted 912.658.2899 www.diamondcarpetandtextileservices.com

843.540.3402 | info@floorsmore.net. Offices | Boutiques | Salons | Garages | Laundry Rooms.

Floors & More Custom Epoxy Floors • Refinish
your floors in durable and easy-to-clean epoxy today. Our flooring is poured directly over your existing surface and comes in various colors and finishes. Get a free estimate today. Call: 912.777.9431 |

PRICE REDUCTION!! For Sale • Landings resident has three plots in the Forest Lawn Cemetery.
The current value is $3995 per plot. They are located
in the beautiful Old Rugged Cross section. We are
offering these at $2,500 each. We’re willing to sell
them individually or as a group. Please email us for
TheSkinnie
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GOLF CARTS
FOR SALE OR RENT

John Hodges Construction, Inc. • We specialize in
window and door replacement and repair. We¹re a
Pella and Marvin certified contractor. We also specialize in exterior siding, decks, service fence and
trim. Interior remodeling: Kitchen, bathrooms, and
trim. No job too small. Serving the Landings since
1982. Call 313.2767.

GUNS

Murray’s Home Improvements • We offer all types
of home repairs with professional services at reasonable prices. Custom remodeling, new construction,
rotted wood replacement, along with interior and exterior woodwork. We also repair and install all types
of roofs. We’ve been serving Savannah for over 30
years. Call Stacey Murray at 912.346.0046

additional information, stargrays@gmail.com.

Golf Carts of Savannah LLC • We have late model E-Z-Go RXV and Club Car Precedent carts that
are beyond Landings equipped. Short- or long-term
rentals available. Call Dana Oliver at 354.1113 for
details and directions.

Guns Wanted • Top cash paid. Gunstock, LLC, 5
East Montgomery Cross Road, Savannah’s Firearms
Source., 912.438.5811.

HELP WANTED

At home or away,
you’re never far from

The Skinnie
Visit us at
TheSkinnie.com

Look for The Skinnie
Magazine on Facebook
and Instagram.
News, updates, special
deals and more!
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Habitat For Humanity, Savannah is seeking a
paid, full-time, Construction Supervisor. Candidates should possess a current residential contractor’s
license and be knowledgeable of procedure and codes
for building single family residential houses from
start to finish. The job requires purchasing all building materials, dealing with volunteers, vendors, subs,
and inspectors, and be involved in the construction
process at the worksite as well as record keeping, etc.
in the office. Ability to supervise on site volunteers
both experienced and inexperienced a must. If you
are interested or know someone who might be, please
contact Habitat. For more information please reach
out to: Zerik Samples, CEO Habitat Savannah at
912.658.4730, zsamples@habitatsavannah.org.

HOMES FOR RENT OR SALE

Are you thinking about selling your home? I have
buyers interested in buying your house! We also offer FREE design consultations, staging, professional
photography and local marketing! Mention this ad
and get a reduced rate commission! Nicole Casino
with Savannah Real Estate Experts, 912.356.0006 or
912.598.6250
Robin Boaen • A Landings resident with 16 years
of Realtor expertise. My firm brings you a wealth of
knowledge and a concierge level of service. I’m the
agent you need to get top dollar for your home in
this hot real estate market! Contact Robin today!
912.272.3826 or robin@robinboaengroup.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
AND REMODELING

Savannah Tradesmen • Complete Home Remodeling and Construction Contractor. Custom Kitchens
and Baths. Additions, Screened Porches, Decks. Certified Pella Window/Door Installer. Roofing Experts.
Stucco Specialist. Concrete, Pavers, Hardscapes.
Water Damage Restoration Certified. Foundation
structural repair experts. Home Inspector Certified.
Wood Rot, Pressure Washing, and Painting. Design
Consultation Services Available. Licensed and Insured Georgia Contractors #RBQA004670. Free Estimates. Home: 351.0716 or cell: 656.8842.

INTERIOR DESIGN
AND DECORATING

Debbie’s Decorating • For over 20 years, throughout the United States, I’ve designed and decorated
homes, offices, and new construction. I would love to
assist you in updating your home! Please call now to
book your appointment with Landings resident Debbie Leecock. Phone 214.405.0989 or visit my website
at www.dleecock.com.

LANDSCAPING/LAWN CARE

MOVING & DELIVERY

Specialty Moving and Delivery • Residential and
Commercial Relocation Specialists Local & Long
Distance. Offering Household Moving & Rearranging, Business Relocation & Inter-office Moving,
Pickup & Delivery Service, Installation & Assembly,
Loading & Unloading, Packing & Crating, Shipping
& Receiving, Warehousing & Storage and Packing
Supplies. Specializing in Items that Require Special Care including: Fine Furniture & Pianos, Art
& Antiques, Office Furniture & Systems, Business
Machines & Electronics and Medical & Institutional
Equipment. Serving the Landings for over 20 years.
Licensed & Insured. References. Call 925.9528.
Gracious Moves • Landings Resident/Realtor® /
Move Manager, Brooke Bass has been assisting
families since 1985. Moving simplified from A to
Z: Prepare home for sale, list and sell, sort, pack,
organize, floor plan, stage, unpack, setup, hang art,
remove boxes on moving day! NAR® Outstanding
Service Award! www.GraciousMoves.com; Brooke@
GraciousMoves.com; Call Brooke, 912.655.9299

PAINTING AND
POWER WASHING

New Leaf Landscape Management • As Skidaway
Island residents, we understand your need to maintain a beautiful well-kept lawn. New Leaf Landscape
Management specializes in full-service lawn maintenance and fertilization, debris removal and professional landscaping design/installation. With over
15 years in the industry, we have developed strong
relationships with local companies to deliver superior
products for your home at the utmost competitive
prices. Please call for your no obligation lawn evaluation and free quote. Thank you! 912.656.9088 or
912.210.9773. Licensed and Insured.

www.theskinnie.com

PETS

Peaceful Pets • Planning a trip out of town? Or do
you work long hours and need someone to take your
pet out for a restroom break? Peaceful Pets is a Pet
Sitting Service that can do this. I offer affordable
rates and overnight visits. Call 912.707.1707 for
pricing, www.peacefulpetssavannah.com.
The Skidaway Cat Alliance Team has cats and kittens currently being fostered that are available to new,
loving homes. If interested in adopting, fostering, or
volunteering, please contact skidawaycats@gmail.
com or visit our Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/skidawaycatallianceteam

Islands Painting • Proudly serving the Landings for
over 20 years. We specialize in custom interior and
exterior painting. We also do pressure washing of
homes, sidewalks, driveways, etc. Wallpaper removal and much more!! Thank you for your consideration. Please see my reviews at TLA, NextDoor and
Young Neighbors at the Landings on Facebook. Call
Tommy Rigdon, 912.308.4601 or email: tjrigdon@
yahoo.com

Bocanegra Painting, LLC. • High quality, affordable painting by licensed and insured local company.

and more. Local, professional, personable, and fully insured. Voted Savannah’s best 2018, and 2019!
From homes to high-rises. 912.233.1544 soaponaropeinc.com

WINDOW BLINDS & TREATMENTS, STORM PROTECTION AND AWNINGS

TREE SERVICES

Treemaster, Inc. • We offer these services for all of
your tree needs: trimming, pruning, and removal. We
also offer stump grinding. We’re bonded and insured.
24-hour emergency service. We accept all major
credit cards except Discover. We are the sister company of Grassmasters, owned by Landings residents,
Mike and Diane Schuman. Call us at 912.598.0140.

Grassmaster Lawn Care • We offer complete landscape management with year-round service. Our
services also include fertilization, insect, weed, and
fungus control, along with lawn and shrub programs.
We are your total lawn care service. We also offer
landscaping, i.e. lawn renovation and sodding. Licensed and Insured. Free estimates. Please call Mike
Schuman at 354.8856.
Scott’s Lawn Service, LLC • Customer service you
deserve! We are committed to providing the most
reliable lawn care service and maintenance. Offering
complete lawn care needs including lawn mowing,
edging, pruning, hedge trimming, blowing, and pine
straw installation, and fertilizer. Call today for a free
estimate. Let us maintain your property, so you can
enjoy it. Licensed and insured. 912.656.8472

Services include interior and exterior painting, popcorn ceiling removal, wood rot repair, cabinet refinishing and stains. We do the job right the first time
with a hardworking crew and attention to detail. Our
highly satisfied customers can be found in the Landings and surrounding island communities. Ask your
neighbors and check out our reviews on NextDoor
and Facebook. References available. Call Jorge Bocanegra for a free estimate at 912.212.6379 or email
at BocanegraPainting1@gmail.com.

Savannah Blinds is the premier window treatment expert in your area. We offer an abundance of
custom interior window treatment options, exterior
storm protection, and outdoor shade! Our products
reflect the highest quality in our industry. Let us outfit your home with beautiful shade options today!
912.224.0459; office@savannahblinds.com

SavATree’s team of professional arborists use their
expertise, regional experience and eco-sensible philosophy to provide you with exemplary tree, shrub
and lawn care services. We positively impact the
value and beauty of your property through services
including pruning, fertilizing, diagnosis, insect and
disease treatments, removals and more. We’re proud
to be servicing commercial and residential properties
in Savannah and along Coastal Georgia. For a complimentary consultation, get in touch with us today.
Call: 912.455.5041 Email: savannah@savatree.com
Visit: savatree.com

WINDOW CLEANING
AND SERVICE

Soap on a Rope • Power washing, window cleaning

The Skinnie Classifieds listings are now online! Just visit www.theskinnie.com and click “Classifieds.”
www.theskinnie.com
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